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Fast Food 
Updated Meal Plan Put Into Effect 

BY ANDREW CHIU 
Stafcsman Contributor 

Campus Dining Service has revised last year's 
Resident Student Meal Plan to maintain the long 
hours of operation of the dining halls and to meet 
the university goal of building community. 

The changes to the meal plan were 
recommended by the Campus Meal Plan Structure 
Committee. With 5,400 students signed up for 
resident meal plans, cardholders will now have to 
face restrictions in dining hours and locations. 

New to this year's plan is a $125 operating fee 
designed to cover expenses that were not met last 
year. CDS7s expenses from the previous year were 
greater than the revenues generated from food sales. 
The new fee was created as a way of making up this 
difference without cutting the hours of operation of 
any of the dining facilities. 

Because of the new fee, most residents have 
$125 less spending power than they did last year. 
The fee of $1100 used to provide residents with 700 
campus points and 400 Resident Points, but now the 
same amount of money translates to 495 campus 
points and 480 resident points for a total of 975 
points of spending power. This means that students 
are forced to eat more in the resident dining facilities. 

Another change is that surplus campus points 
no longer carry over from the fall to spring semester. 
This is another way to promote more even utilization 
of dining facilities, and generate the revenue 
required to operate the dining halls. 

The other major change in the point structure is 
the 30 resident points per week spending quota, 
which has confused many students. Each week, 
beginning on 7 AM Monday morning, students have 
a spending quota of $30 to be spent by the following 
Sunday night. If students spend less than $30 in this 
period of time, they will still be charged the full $30 

, resulting in "lost points." However, this quota is 
based on the average amount spent per week so far 
in the semester. For example, if a student spends 90 
resident points in the first week, they don't have to 
use resident points the following two weeks. 

According to Dawn Villaci, Dining Services 
Customer Advocate, this was implemented to 
encourage students to go the resident dining 
locations on a consistent basis, and at the same 
time the University hoped to create a sense of 
community among resident students. It also 
serves to alleviate the overcrowding at the central 
dining locations. 

The committee favored this change because 
the "wasted" points are used to cover part of the 
expenses. "We want you to spend those points, 
but we need them to operate [our services]," said 
Villaci . 

The new plan is advantageous for students in 
that there have been no cutbacks in service or 

*New Executive Level Floor *New Private Jacuzzi Rooms *Fitness Room 

*Closest Hotel to S rcapped Accessible Rooms 

hours of operation in any of the dining halls. 
There are also more plans to choose from, such 
as the "Ultra" plan ($1400/semester) that offers 
25 bonus points, and the Ultra Plus plan ($20001 
semester) that offers 50 bonus points. 

Campus Dining is also trying to provide more 
of a variety of food in the dining halls. Roth 
Dining now has Trattoria Italian for lunch and 
rotates Market Carvery and Caribbean food every 
two weeks for dinner. Kelly Dining now has 
bottled beverages, and the Friendly's in H Quad 
will be getting a "Cyclone" machine. The End of 
the Bridge restaurant has added about 10  entrees 
to their menu, and the Student Activities Center 
is planning to have hot heroes available within 
the next two weeks. 

However, this new plan was not without its 
opposition. Last spring many students signed a 
petition, expressing discontent with the new 
restrictions on the fall '99 meal plan. 
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books On- 

BY MELISSA GABRIELLE 
Statesman Contributor 

An alternative to waiting on line 
at the bookstore is now available to 
financially strapped students at Stony 
Brook University. A barrage of on-line 
vendors  i s  appea l ing  to  s tudent  
consumers by offering textbooks over 
the Internet at cheaper prices and 
greater convenience. This  means 
money and time in the pockets of those 
who can't afford to spend either, in 
what many students complain to be 
overpriced and understaffed campus 
bookstores. 

Among the most popular vendors 
who offer  textbooks on-l ine a re  
ecampus.com, collegiatemall.com, 
efol let t .com, amazon.com, and 
textbooks.com. Shopping through 
these may seem a daunting task for 
web-shy students, but the effort can be 
rewarding. Robyn Brown, a jun'ior at 
SBU saved nearly $75 by buying her 
books on-line. "I'll definitely do it 
again," she said, "I've spent a lot of 
money on books and I saw how much 
I was saving." Brown added that 
buying textbooks on-line was easy. "I 
ordered them a l l  within twenty 
minutes." In addition, web sites, such 
as vivasmart.com have been developed 
to compare textbooks prices for the 
student, making cyber-shopping even 
easier. 
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"As a student, I always felt as if I necessary to purchase their required line service, originally offered to 
was being ripped off each time I textbooks?" Awadallah, along with Stanford students alone, broadened its 
purchased my textbooks," said Amr Thai Tran, both graduate students at services to include all United States 
Awadallah, co-founder  of  Stanford University, answered this 
vivasmart.com. "Why should college question resoundingly when they 
students pay even a dollar more than launched vivasmart.com. This free on- 

Tripling Prob ems In Kellv Ouad 
JL w 

BY JULIE MINGIONE 
Statesman Editor 

Some resident students at. Stony Brook began the fall 
1499semester in a tight position. In residence halls throughout 
the campus, most notably Kelly Quad, many students found 
themselves greeting their two new roommates, rather than 
one, on moving day. The University's residence halls are 
equipped to accommodate two people per room, with enough 
space for two beds and matching desks. Yet some were 
forced to triple up, and to divide an already limited area by 
three. 

Any Stony Brook resident student is aware of the. 
cramped space a room provides even for two people, ind the 
concept of having to make room for one more is distressing, 
according to students. With the humid and sticky weather of 
late, the rooms set up for three have not allowed for their 
inhabitants to be very satisfied. 

Vincent Fung, a freshman currentlyliving in a triple in 
Hamilton College of Kelly Quad said, "None of us are very 
happy with this", but conceded that "we'll just have to deal Vincent Fung and his two roommates are tripling in Kelly ~ u a d .  a 

0, 

with if." two beds bunked and a third pushed against This same situation occurred at the start of the 1998 fall scheduled to be fixed on September 8. According to deVries, m -  the other w d ,  man)' students that are tripled in Kelly Quad semester, with students in Mendelsohn and Kelly Quads this will provide relief to many by placing two people per 0 
don't have room for desks. One student complained about tripled up. And similar to last year, the Housing Administration room. As vacancies in the residence hails begin to form, the ' 
having to climb on a dresser to reach her top bunk. of Stony Brook is refunding all students in triples $10. But HousingAdministration will pull out one of the tripled students 

A1 deVries7 assistant director for the Housing this does not seem to please all those concerned . A m d i n g  in each room throughout campus, and place them acmrdiny. C! 
A d e t r a t i o n ,  responded to the tripling in quads all Over to ~ i c e n t  Fung, many of the tripled students fee1 that, "One The only exceptions to the policy of 6xing the situation would 9 
~ P W  by saying, ''If we didn't, there would be much m r e  hundred dollars just isn't enough for the inconvenience." be students who decided they preferred a triple, or those who 
off campus displacement of students." The tripling dilemma in Stony Brook's residence halls is did not want to be relocated to another building. Q 
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Buying 
Textbooks 
Through 

the Internet 

to its amazing success and popular 
demand. The website vivasmart.com 
offers several features including a net 
price comparison of various vendors 
who carry a particular textbook, and a 
student-to-student marketplace which 
allows students to sell their own used 
textbooks. Students can click on their 
preferred vendor and they will be sent 
to the purchase site. Amadallah and 
Tran hope that vivasmart.com will 
provide student consumers with an 
opportunity to "live smarter7' and with 
greater convenience. 

The creators of ecampus.com, 
currently one of the largest on-line 
campus bookstores, also echo this 
goal. The website ecampus.com 
boasts "the easiest,  fastest and 
cheapest way to buy textbooks," 
according to its vice-president for 
strategic planning and development, 
Doug Alexander. He also stated that 
by using ecampus.com students would 
gain access to all books in print with 
considerable discounts. The website 
also offers free shipping on any order, 
which may be its biggest selling point 
because shipping costs may negate any 
original discounts given by an on-line 
dealer. And, for those students 
concerned with the safety of buying 
books off of the Internet, 
ecapmus.com, a s  well as other 
vendors, such as efollett.com offers 
various forms of security. Alexander 
said, "ecampus.com employs all of the 
existing state of the art security 
available to protect the consumer." 
Other vendors, such as efollett.com 
offer password security. 

However, college bookstores offer 
a word of caution. Robert J. Breun, 
manager of Stony Books, warned 
students to be careful. "Once these 
companies get a foothold, I don't 
imagine the prices will stay the same," 
he said. He also pointed out that 
students should be careful to make sure 
that they are getting the right editions 
of books and to make sure of the return 
policies. 

Breun also pointed out that with an on- 
line company, you don't get the same 
customer service. "At a bookstore, if you 
have a problem you can just return the book 
back," he said. 

But, for college students who budget 
their purses and their time, buying textbooks 
on-line is a viable alternative to campus 
bookstores. The hassles of traditional 
shopping are eliminated with the click of a 
button, and some sites, like vivasmart.com 
will even do the legwork of comparison- 
shopping. Robyn Brown said, "I de6nitely 
recommend it to anyone who needs to save 
money for anything besides textbooks. And 
what d e g d  wItkA'I&It'fri&tti% thaI?h 
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to Bring 

Quads 
BY J E N N ~ F E R  ~ T E R  
Statesman Witor 

The University Police has put new 
community policing techniques on the 
front burner, almost a year after the 
University took the heat over three rapes 
that occurred on the campus last fall, 

The tactics, to be implemented by the 
University Police's Community Relations 
Team, is an answer to the demand by 
students 1ast.year for more policing on 
campus. After the widely publicized 
incidences of rape, University President 
Shirley Strum Kenny held a town meeting 
where she promised to increase the 
presence of police in the residence halls, 
among other plans. 

The volunteer team, which consists of Additional officers include Phil 
five officers and one lieutenant, will patrol 75 Percent service and 25 Percent law 
their beats each night. Each beat consists enforcement? he said. community watch program in 1997 and is and recent New York State Police 
of two quads. "We want students to know "I know I have a lot of freshmen in - being usedasamodel fortheotherquads. Academy graduate Peter Thornson, who 
they have an officer to go to," said D~~~ my quads," said Jason Orlich, who patrols Dement, founder of thecommunit~ will assist in all areas, and Lieutenant Neil 
Littic, deputy chief of University police G and H quads. Orlich plans to tailor the program in chapin, saidthatithegan Sluiter, who performs the administrative 
for Community Relations. safety programs to fit their age group by with a group of cmcerned mothers. "We and training tasks. 

me idea ofthe cccop on the beat3' goes focwing on alcohol, basic crime awaIEness Sat and hashed Out a plan:' she said. Although programs will be held in the 
back to the days when neighborhood and a general SBU orientation. Now7 the group is responsible for residence halls, all are welcome to attend 

knew the local and DennisAitken, who patrols Kelly and programs such as the and they are free of charge. 
maintained open relations with him o; her. Roosevelt quads said that a big concern in Chapin Missing Child Phone Tree, a phone Commuters will not be excluded from 
" ~ t  is ourjob to get out there, friends, his areas include the parking and noise chain lo locate wandering missing the programs. 
and become an integral part of the problems that sometimes occur at The children. The team .is planning to get involved 
community," said Sean Collins, who Spot, a graduate bar located in Kelly quad. ~ ~ m o n t   commends the Program to with the Commuter Student ~ss&iation 
patrols Chapin and Schomberg Collins, on the other hand, has a Otherquads. 'blt'sanexcellentwa~tomeet and will do mailings. The team also is 
Apartments. Collins has been patrolling number of children and international ~ e ~ ~ l e , ~ ~ ~ c u s s i n g ~ ~ i n g s t h a ~  matter: she encouraging students, especially 
the area since 1998. "1 kww just about students living in Chapin Apartments, a "id. "I feel a lot safer knowing that not commuters, to take part in Operation ID. 

only myself but other n~embers know It is a free service where the police etch @ 
en, officers on a firs: name basis." serial numbers into cars, computers and % 

community watch Program being other expensive personal property, making 9 
used in the other quads will have the same it more difficult to sell the item in an 
grassroots structure as . Chapin. auction. One student whose merchandise % 

B3 ~e~resentatives from each building meet was stamped as pa* of operation ID later 
within the quad to discuss safety concerns had his room broken into. The thief, 

DT and p r o p  S O ~ U ~ ~ O ~ S .  Poiice officers will however, ,left the student's computer 
be asked to assist in making solutions. in the hall after he had seen the 

"It's an outstanding Program, we are ID number. "When I saw the guy later he g 
bringing resources together that share one stopped and hu&ed me," said Collins. 
mission - to create a safe environment," 2 

Many students, though, remain 1 
said Robert SO~OW, associate director for skeptical that the new community 
Campus Residences. programs will heal relations behvebn the 

All the police officers in the unit are University Police and students. E 
M 

college graduates and are certified "It sounds like a good idea in 8 
emergency responders, which is one step principle, but knowing the campus police, gc !t below an emergency medical technician. 1 don't think it would work," said Min Yi a_ 
Others have special training. Lieutenant then, a senior who heard about the rapes 0 

El Xm Clark is a rape ai%ression defense last year. "I have had to call the campus a 
instructor and has already gotten calls to because we had an incident with a 3 

\O do Programs on self-defense for this dead fox'last spring, they were not even - 
semester. "I have been doing this for 10 and didnot investigate it," she 
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Paying 
BY ERIN ROSENKINC 
Statesman Editor 

In response to criticism that accuses 
Stony Brook of having both inconvenient 
and inadequate parking 
accommodations, the Department of 
Parking Services has devised new 
parking policies in an effort to alleviate 
the problems. According to Parking 
Services director Michael Klein, the 
absence of student spots in the core of 
campus is a "quality of life issue" that 
has prompted the new measures, which 
went into effect the first of September. 
The change, says Klein, is a "huge 
opportunity" that he is "pretty excited" 

to Park 

The Stadium Lot behind the Student Union. 
StatesmanlRuth Chung 

about. 
The most significant modification Commuter Student Association and funds for parking, the creation of the been the creation of more meter spots to 

can be found in the lot behind the Student Parking Services. Klein also said that fairly new Stadium Lot was paid for out provide more convenient "short term 

Union, called the Stadium b t ,  which administration was in support of the of Stony Brook's pocket, and the fee is parking access", and the replacement of 

now requires a permit for parking access. changes, all the way up to University being charged to replenish that money. the old sticker permits, which could curl 

According to a letter sent to commuters, Vice President Richard Mann and Klein also claimed that the upkeep ofjust at the edges and fade, with more durable 

the permits can be purchased for $1 50 President Shirley Strum Kenny. one parking space can cost up to $2000 hanging plastic ones. 

per academic year, $125 for the Spring, Though Klein stated that these after the costs of lighting, signs and The permit-only Union lot is just the first 

Fall school year or $75 per semester, arfangehents were implemented with upkeep are totaled. This is in addition to h a planned series of lots like it. The gravel 

allotted on a first come, first served basis. the welfare of the students in mind, not the assessments made during the area adjacent to the Life Sciencesbuwmg is 

Klein said that the 352 permits available all students are happy about them. planning stages which suggested that slatedtobecomenext, thiioneequippedwith 

sold out in a matter of days and that a Commuter student Kevin Link called "people would be willing to Pay for better a gate and staff. Klein said to expect ''strid 

waiting list comprised of at least 50 them "unfair" while another commuter sewice." enforcement" in the lots and he halfjokingly 

names has already been established. went so far as to accuse Parking Services When asked if any free alternatives warned to not be surprised to find tow trucks 

The policies, which were designed of "financial discrimination," noting that were discussed, Klein pointed out that extracting unauthorized cars from them, 

to better "mesh with class schedules" not everyone can afford an extra $150 four new shuttle busses will be debuting protecting the spots for paying Patrons. 

with the intent of providing better sewice for the convenience of closer parking. this semester, providing more reliable '"lkse changes were made ushg a service 

to student drivers, are the result of But KIein said that the fee is a access from lots and main campus stops perspective," said Klein. "We're not here to 

negotiations between leaders from "modest"one. He went on to explain that such as the ~cademic    all. make money. We just want to make things 
student groups such as Student Polity, the since the SUNY system does not provide Other changes implemented have better." 

Dual Law and Social Work Degree Created 
Esther Marcus, coordinator of the program, said 

BY JENNIFER KESTER that the program pas  created because the schools 
Statesman Editor School of Social Welfare realized that having both skills would be more 

effective, and that Touro's curriculum already el In collaboration with Touro Law Center, the f o Work in Conjunction incorporates a strong sense of community service. g 
School of Social Welfare at Stony Brook has created The social work background, Marcus said, will g ~ ,  
a dual full-time degree with a master's degree in with Tour0 Law Center help identifying the problem that led to the legal g 
social work and a law degree. problem. "You could use the example of someone 3 

"This dual degree program allows an in-depth fighting an eviction in court," she said. The social work 
study of the law relevant to the field of social work Among other opportunities, the dual degrees will degree could allow the lawyer to look at the cause of P 
and gives students a valuable perspective on the equip graduates for work in the legislative arm of the problem, perhaps a rocky work history and maybe ' 

P relation between these two professions," said Howard government in forming policy, and is ideal for those hints at substance abuse. Then, the lawyer could help , 
Glickstein, dean of the Touro Law Center. who want to work in the criminal justice system as a fight that underlying problem. g 

The program, which was only approved last family court judgefattorney or in issues like domestic With three students currently in the program, two Gi 3 
spring, is the only degree of its kind on Long Island. abuse. from Stony Brook, the office in the School of Social 2 
Schools in New York City, such as New York State The students enrolled in this four-year program Welfare has fielded over 175 calls this year from 
University, Columbia University and Fordham spend the time between Stony Brook and Touro, which students expressing interest. However, students must 9 
University, have similar programs. is approximately 40 minutes away from campus. An be accepted independently to both schools before 5 

"This program will provide Long Island with its added benefit for interested students is that Touro will enrolling in the program. Current students in the 
own cadre of professionals who possess unique be moving to Islip near the federal and county School of Social Welfare are also invited to apply. I 
expertise in those areas where law and social work courthouses, which is closer to Stony Brook. "Anyone interested in some aspect of social work $f 
converge. Graduate will be able to take leadership Students are able to spend their first year at the and at the same time have an awareness of the 2 
roles in bringing about effective services in relation school of their choosing, the second year at the other importance of law, but it is open to everyone," Marcus 3 

5 to the social problems - such as substance abuse, school, the third year is split between both and the said. Those interested can call the School of Social g 
family violence and adolescent pregnancy - that fourth year will be spent at Touro. The program reduces Welfare at 444-3141. \O 

crowd our legal system," said Frances Brisbane, dean the amount of time necessary to get the dual degree, Statesman Editor Michael Kwan contributed to r, 
of the School of Social Welfare. which otherwise would take five years. this article. \O 

\O 



Ride "The Next Wave" of the Royal Court 
as we celebrate the Stony Brook community! 

Homecoming is an annual campus-wide celebration with student, 
facultylstafi alumni, and friends! Lots of programs, lots of fun!! All 
undergraduates are invited to participate in the Homecoming King 
& Queen Contest. Candidates compete annually for this honor, 
which recognizes two Stony Brook students for their participation 
in campus life and their promotion of school spirit. The Homecoming 
King & Queen also represent the University at major events and on 
special occasions, and are among Stony Brook's most prominent 
student leaders. 

Eliaibilitv Reauirements. All candidates must: 
be enrolled at the University for the 1999-2000 academic year. 
have attended the University for at least one semester. 

*_have a minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.25 
not have a disciplinary record with the University. 

The A~~l icat ion  includes a three-part essay in response 
to the following questions: 

Why should you be the Homecoming King or Queen? 
In what ways is the Stony Brook campus community unique? 
In what ways can Stony Brook students further build campus 
community? 

Each candidate also is required to respond to these questions in a 
3-5 minute speech presentation. A Selection Committee will judge 
each contestant in the areas of speech presentation, leadership 
experience, campus involvement, interpersonal skills 
(communication), and appearance. 

L 

2 
E 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 
Q, 
C) e FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 17 at 5PM 
m 

Applications are available from and are to be submitted to the 
Department of Student Union and Activities, 219 Student Activities 
Center. Selected candidates must attend an information session on 
Monday, September 20,7 pm, Student Activities Center 
Auditorium. If you are not able to attend or have other questions, 
please call the department at 632-9392. 

STONY 
BR4kBK 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 

The State University of New York is an affirmative action/equai opportuliity 
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SKIN CARE CENTER 

Peafect solutions for fall. 

10@/0 OH services I 

with student or faculty ID through 10/2%/99. 

a Face, neck, chest, back and hand treatments. 
Specialize in problematic conditions suck as 
acne, sun damaged and sensitive/allergic skin. 
Body treatments include massage, body bronzing, 
cellulite therapy and body wraps. 

, 

Call for information about our fall seminar on September 23rd. 
(516)361-7658 ' 

Gift certificates available. Phane orders welcome. 

180 E. Main Street, Suite 226, Smithtown 516-361-7650 

1 SAT 

GMAT 

a 
GRE 

e 
atters 

I (i.rnallrr classes get you biqqer results.) 

Introducing CLASS-SIZE-8, our newest course for the GMAT, LSAT 
and GRE. N o  more than 8 students per class, guaranteed! It's the 

most personal, most effective test prep available. 

Reserve your spot today! 

800.2-REVIEW 
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Football 

often to compete in Div IAA. Two more 
likely starters are returning after missing 
the '98 season due to injuries. Senior 
Chris Grant (#6) and junior Doug Lewis 
(#9) will insure that the receiver's 
position has plenty of depth. The 
Seawolves also boast co-rookie of the 
year, sophomore Lucas Niskanenen 
(#18) in addition to Mike Stanley who 
had 18 receptions. 

The Seawolves show' some 
development on the offensive line. The 
center job will be handled by last year's 
left guard, Lynsert Walcom (#55). Right 
tackle Mike Plugues (#76) will be 
moving to fill the left side. The right side 
will feature junior Tom Marshall (464) 
at guard and senior Rajesh Kumar (#74) 
at tackle. Only the left guard has not yet 
been determined with junior Ernest 
Baskin (#62) and Chris Durante (#75) 
leading the list. 

Stony Brook has traditionally had an 
excellent defense. This season looks to 
be no exception with a solid, eight-man 
squad returning from last year's #1 
ranking in the Eastern Football 
Conference. The Seawolves will have 
senior George Karafantis (#42) back after 

missing last year due to illness. Junior 
Mitch Ramson (#97) and senior John 
Kostkowicz (#94) combined last year for 
14.5 sacks and will be a major force in 
causing "something to happen" this year. 

It will be up to the Seawolves 
defensive backfield to stop Div IAA 
opponents from having a successful 
aerial game. Senior Jesus Marcano, who 
had 92 tackles last year, will be called 
upon to gel the linebackers together. The 
return of Seniors Patrick Shelly (#38) and 
Andrew Wallace will solidify the 
secondary and will take the sting out of 
the opponent's quarterbacksz. 

The Seawolves appear to have 
strong potential and a healthy team in 
'99. If the Seawolves remain this way, 
they should finish the season proud of 
their standing in the first-ever season of 
Div IAA play. The pre-season poll 
picked Stony Brook to finish sixth out 
of eight. They can quickly show them 
wrong by beating fourth-ranked Wagner 
College on Saturday. To move up they 
need to get good field position from their 
special teams and have some freshmen 
standouts. 

For Information Call: 

I n  partnership with 
the Off ice of Financial Aid and 
Student Employment and the 

Faculty Student Association (FSA). 



Football Season Preview 
BY CLIFFORD MARK the tallest quarterback at 6'3" may help to get his foot 
Siatesman Editor in the door. Another candidate, sophomore Oscar 

The Seawolves are defending their home turf on Alcantara (#2), showed exceptional vision and speed 
Saturday against the Seahawks of Wagner College. The in his playing time in '98. The question is, will stony 
'99 season marks a new era for the Seawolves football Brook's offense support Alcantara's fast pace, option- 
team. It is the first Division IAA season for the Stony style football. Alcantara also finds himself being asked 
Brook football program. They also become active to be a returnee for the special teams. 
participants in the Northeast Conference(NEC) along The Seawolves also recruited a potential QB in 
with school rival, SUNY Albany. Eric Hatkewitz over the summer. Hatkewitz was the 

The NEC is going into it's fourth season. Currently starting QB for the Governor's Bowl, which pitted New 
it is eight teams strong with Pennsylvania's Robert York's high school all-stars versus New Jersey's. He 
Morris Colonials being the team to beat. The NEC also was picked as Offensive MVP. 
also boasts a .500 overall record and has shown their Even though we have to wait to see who the 
presence by winning the Eastern Conference division starting QB will be, there is no doubt who will be the 
game in 1997. work-horse in the back field. Running back Ralph 

The Seawolves are feeling fine in '99. Stony Menedez (#20), a junior who rushed for 901 yards and 
Brook's roster is lacking one thing this season and it is averaged 5.4 per carry, will most likely be the "Go-To 
something they are actually glad to do without. Coach Guy." He was voted MVPof the team last year because 
Kornhauser's team, compared to last years, is virtually of his consistently great performances. He had five 
injury free. In '98, the Seawolves had a tremendous 100+ plus games and six touchdowns. Joining him in 
set back with the loss of many of its key players. Knock the backfield are seniors James Crawford (#lo) and 
on wood, the "K-squad" has all of its key starters Rob Mtdc~i (#I). Their combined versatility will make 
healthy and hungry to improve on their 3-7 overall Stony Brook's backfield a potent weapon. 
record last year. Senior Dan Flores (#84) will help keep Coach K's 

Saturday, we will find out who will take charge of blood pressure down by giving the QB a reliable "out". 
the offense. With 1998's starting quarterback Scott Flores missed all of last year due to a broken leg. Flores 
Meyer graduating, the Seawolves will look to three will be joined by junior Kevin ~ c ~ r o ~ a n ' ( # 3 9 ) .  
returnees. Senior Brian Stanley (#13) has been McGrogan replaced Flores in '98 and had 13 catches 
primarily utilized in his two years as a signal caller for 121 yards. 
and on the field he is 4-16, passing for 61 yards. The Seawolves receivers have to come up big and 
Quarterback, Chris Vollmer (#17), who has battled 
injuries during his first two seasons, is now healthy. --__-_,+-,- ~ ---.-.----.--- ----_------ ~~ --.-,+-%,,-,-,,- 

Continua on page 9 Although he does not have varsity experience, being - - A ~ - w , ~ - - A w - ~  A ---------------- 

Courtesy of Stony Brook Athlqics 

Stony Brook is looking to find a quarterback to replace 
Scott Meyer, who graduated last spring. 

._-- .-, .-- .-A_- 7,  - .--__._ .I .I-..-- -1- I" .I.. "I .... -.--, .-.- -., _ . I..,... ^- .. -.-- --I.I.-.- ---- -.- X -. -. Y I-.--.-I ---. . -*_ .- .& ->-- - . -~- D - -- .- -.-, I -.- - . 



Don't know which Wpe of computer to buy? PC? Mac?.Desktop? 

Laptop? Which p r i m ?  Software? Peripherals? ~ccessohes? 
, . 

I .  + 

COMPUTER CORNER is your on-campus educational distributor for Apple, Dell, Hauppauge 
Systems, Hewlett Packard, Lexmark Microsoft, Symantec and other mqior manufacturen. 

I Stony B r a  students, faculty and staff can take advantwe of GRUIT academic discounts. 1 









Enter the "Hits of the Fall Season" SWEEPSTAKES RULES 

Sweepstakes to win a new CD player NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 
Sweepstakes 1s open to U S res~dents who are 18 years of age or older as of the date of entry To enter the Hlts of the Fall 

and blast your favorite tunes from (&&&. Season Sweepstakess~mply maiia3X5card wlth your name address phone number and al~stoftlle productsyou Ihdve~n your 
your dorm room. dorm room to GLAMOUR H~ts af the Fall Season Sweepstakes PO Box 10362 Rlverton NJ 08076 0362 Linilt one entry ......,.. oer oerwn Entries must be recelved bvoctober 31 1999 Wlnnerwlli be selected In a random drawlno on or about November .---" , 
To enter the "Hits of the Fall Season" Sweepstakes: 15, i9G. ~ionsorsare not responsibl~forlost late. Illegible. postage due or misdirected mali. ~echankally reproducedentr~es 
NOPURCHASENECESSARY 

- Q are not eligible. All decisionsofthe judges aretlnai All entrles becomethepropeityof thesponsor and w~ll not beacknowledged 

Jot your name, address and phone number on a 3 x 5  card, along 
' or returned. One grand prize of a CD player will be awarded to one wlnner The approximate retall vaiue is S500 llicome and 

other taxes. if any. are the sole responsibililyof the wlnner By accepting the prize, wlnner consents to the use ol hlsiiier name 
with a list of products that you may have in your dorm room that and ilkeness by GLAMOUR magazine for ed~toriai, pubilcity and adverbslng purposes wlthout fulther colnpensatlon [except 
appear on this page, to: GLAMOUR "Hits of the Fall Season" where proh~bited). W~nner may be required to sign an Affidavit of Ellgiblllty and Publ~c~hl/L~ab~i~ly release, wh~ch must be returned 
Sweepstakes, p.0. Box 10362,  Riverton, N J 08076-0362. All aU"OUI withn 30 days of notit~catlon, or an alternate wlnner may be chosen The odds at wlnnlng depend on the number of entries 
entries must be received by October 31, 1999. One winner will @ recesed. Sub~ecttoallfederal, stateand local lawsand regulations Vold in PuertoRcoand where prohibited. Prize enon-transferable 

be selected in a random drawing. Approximate retail value of CO 
No substltutlon forprlze except by sponsorlncase of unavallabliity In which case a prlze of equal or greatervalue, will be substituted 
Employees (and thelr lmmedlate famiiy members) of The Conde Nast Publications Inc, and its pamclpating advertising agencies 

player is $500. 'Odds of winning depend on number of entries are notellgible. Forthe nameoftheprlze wlnner, send aself-addressed, stamped envelope to "Hitsof the FdllSeason"W~nner. 
received. Void where prohibited. GLAMOUR. 4 Timessquare. 16th Floor. New Mrk. NY 10036after November 15.1999. 

SPRINGMAIO' 
Classics that do the twist. 

Neutrogenae Healthy Sk~n" bquid Mak 
glves your complex~on a flawless, 

healthy look Cl~n~cally proven ~ngred~ents 
actually Improve your skra every hme 

you wear ~t! SPF 20. Ava~lable ~n Always the best muslc 
16 skm-true shades Always the best value 

JOVAN BODYTONICS 
A new line of made-for-men grooming 
products. Available in three fragrance 

categories: the Refreshing Series contains 
natoral marine extracts to help skin feel its 
best everyday, the Energizing Series has an 

anti-oxidant vitamin complex, and Aloe 
Vera is the secret to the Soothing Series. 

Venezia Jeans Clothing Co.. sold exclusivelv 
a t  Lane Bryant stores;features the hottest 
new clothing styles for women sizes 14+. 

ESPRIT 
ESPRIT, a lifestyle approach to 

dressing that is young In attitude, yet 
sophisticated, modern and distinctive. 

HYDRIENCE" 
Incredible Color That's Incredibly Gentle ... 

It's Not Impossible ... It's Hydr~ence. 

PANTENE' PRO-V" 
Embrace ~t Celebrate h Run your fingers 

through it Pantene' shampoos and 
condft~oners, no other system does more 
to transform the hair vou have Into the 
. hair you love - heaithy, shiny haw. 

Love Your Hair. PanteneB. I 

got milk7 
GOT MILK?' 

Check out whym~lkcom for the latest 
milk mustache celebr~t~es, and Contests 

and Events to catch college students 
nat~onw~de sportlng 'staches 

I" HANES SPORT" 
Hanes Sport has Introduced a premlum 

CALGON eATH & BODY hne of athletically-msplred. styllsh and 
Calgon's popular "Take Me Awaf fun apparel. Whether you're relaxlng at 

message comes through In ~ t s  fun, home or runnlng errands, these clothes 
fresh and totally unlque Bath & Body lhne are des ed to reflect the youthful 
Cool, exh~larat~ng scents offer cholces a t t l tudesd actlve lifestyle of today's 

for a qulck escape anytlme contemporary consumer 

EXCEDRIN' MIGRAINE 
The first and only non-prescrlptlon 
med~clne approved for the rel~ef of 

mlgralne headache paln. 

REMBRANOT 
DAZZLING WHITE'" 

Orvel is a revolutionarv new oroduct that Rembrandt Oaulina White is the first . . 
ARDEN 6. allows you to care for your "dry clean Your roadmap to fun, fashion and toothpaste and bleaching gel in one. 

A contemporary line of ~areer ,  only" garments in the convenience of entertainment. Available exclusively at It can dramatically whiten teeth. 
casual and eveningwear available your own home for a fraction of the Wet Seal and Contempo Casuals. For our Safe. Easy. Clinically Proven. 
' at stores nationwide. cost of commercial dry cleaning. new magalog, call 877-2-BlueAsphalt. Recommended by Dentists. 

Go back to school in style with a GLAMOUR Backpack 
Send in a receipt showing a 825 purchase via Mastarcard and 
you'll receiva a stylish QLAMOUR backpack for the school year. 

MASTERCARD' To participate in the "GLAMOUR Backpack Gift-With-Purchase Promotion: 
There are some things Send in a receipt showing a $25 purchase using a Mastercard card, along with your name, 
money can't buy, for address and phone number on a 3x5 card to: "GLAMOUR Backpack Gift-Whh-Purchase, 
everything else there's P.O. Box 10361. Riverton, NJ 0807643361. All responses received by October 15,1999 
Mastercard. will receive a GLAMOUR backpack (while supplies last). Approximate retail-value of 

backpack is 525; Allow six weeks for delivery. 
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Tell Me About It 
Advice for the College-Aged Crowd 

B y  Carolyn Hax 
Dear Carolyn: 
I'm 13, and I have this friend who tells a 

stupid rumor about my sister right in front of all 
my friends and me. She says she saw my sister 
and her boyfriend making out, or says someone 
told her my sister and some of her friends aren't 
virgins. I can tell she's lying cause I can catch 
little hints, and I know my sister and her friends 
aren't like that. I don't know if I should tell my 
sister. I don't want her to go'to my friend and 
yell at her cause my friend will be really mad at 
me and tell everyone I'm a "tattle-tell. " But she 
is my sister! And true friends don t gossip about 
a person's family. 

-Rumors 

You yell at her. This is no friend. 
You're not being a friend, either-to your 

sister. Do you know what it takes for a person to 
insult your family in front of you? A total lack 
of respect, for  you, for them, for family in 
general. Mostly for you though. 

You have to say something. Do something. 
Get angry. But calling the girl a liar won't do 
it-because you really don't know if,she is, far 

starters. No matter how close you are to people, 
there will always be things they keep private. 

And, the truth of the  rumors is  totally 
irrelevant here. For the sake of argument, let's 
assume they're true. Does that make the gossip 
OK? Hardly. So next time the rumors fly, ask 
your friend to have the decency to leave your 
family alone. This isn't brain surgery, you know. 
If she gives you a hard time, ask her the burning 
question: Why is someone else's life such a big 
deal to her? No matter what she comes back with, 
people with integrity (you ... right?) always have, 
power over people without it (your "friend"). 1t's 
the power to walk away. 

Next time she trashes your sister, let her have 
it; if she tries it again, leave. Being 13 may buy 
her one more chance (any older, and I'd drop her 
on the spot), but after that, you're outta there- 
the room, the friendship, everything. 

Then they can talk ab,out you behind your 
back-you might as well be prepared. Having 
principles may not be brain surgery, but it does 
leave you open to abuse. Still, they haven't 
invented the abuse that's worse than knowing you 
were too craven to speak up. The reverse of that, 

strange as it may sound, is that you'll feel closer 
to your sister for defending her-even though 
she'll never know you did it. Because you aren't 
going to tell her, because people should never 
have to hear the vile things said about them. If 
you like your gratification more immediate, 
being good has a tasty byproduct: It makes your 
friend look really bad. 

Dear Carolyn: 
I'm looking for some possible safe first-date 

ideas. I want to ask out a very sophisticated 
woman, but it's one that is going to take some 
time, and I don't want to be too forward. Please 
-K.S. 

Avoid the shellfish, look both ways 
before you cross and wear a condom. How's 
that? For first dates, I say, go boring-nice but 
non ambitious dinner, thank you, goodnight- 
s o  i t l s  about your personality, not your 
performance. (Unless your personality is  a 
performance, in which case, pull out the stops. 
The bPbes will be duly impressed.) 
. 'That  -means  The  Great  First  Date  

Conundrum is ... which restaurant? I think you 
can handle it. If you try for "sophisticated," 
though, you're going to try too hard, which 
makes for the finest first-date squirmathons. 
Instead, pick a place you like that makes you 
feel comfortable, even if it's Sammy's House of 
Suds. That way, you'll relax (as much as can be 
expected when you really really want to impress 
someone) and the atmosphere, the food and even 
the price will be a reflection of you. In return, ' 
she'll be able to tell early on if that "you" is 
something she wants to witness again. The 
answer may be no, but at least it's an honest, I- 
gave-her-the-real-me no. T b  alternative is  
forcing her to sort through various facades to 
find out-something your true sophisticate will 
hardly care to try. 

Carolyn : 
Whenever I touch my boyfriend on the arm 

or neck, 'he always seems. to want a massage 
someplace else. For instance, he'll say, "You 
know what would feel good right now? If you 
rubbed my shoulder." He does this constantly, 
and I guess I like the spontaneity of touching 
someone because I genuinely want to, not 
because I'm told to. What do I do? 

-Baton Rouge Masseuse 

What's wrong with repeating what you just 
said? There doesn't always have to be a strategy, 
beyond "be diplomatic." Next time he asks, say 
you'll do it this time-and then point out that 
you see affection as a gift, and you wish he'd 
stop exchanging it. 

I f  you would like to ask Carolyn a question, 
you can e-mail it to statesmn@ic.sunysb.edu 



Wantla win a Hummer? See Our website for details. Deadline for online entry is 10/15199.   ail-in entries must be postmarked by 10115199. NO purchase 
necessary. Must be at least 18 years old and a licensed driver in state of residence. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, mail a self-addressed stamped envelope to: 
The eCampus.com Wanna Win a Hummer? Rules, c/o Marden-Kane Dept RF, 36 Maple Place, Manhasset, NY 11 030. Requests received after 10/31/99 will not be fulfilled. 
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Classifieds EMPLOYMENT ADOPTION 
WAIT STAFF NEEDED A Young Married Couple 

EMPLOYMENT Good pay & flexible work hours. Maintain your Looking T o Adopt Your Newborn. 
studies & earn extra income. Call 589-6999. -- We have a home filled with love, and will provide 

Security Guards wanted FTIPT OT avail 
$$ ~ G E  A BUSINESS ON YOUR CAMPUS $$ a wonderful future. Legally authorized exp paid. 

dependable WIHome phone only. Regular posts 
with steady hours. Stony Brook, Bellport, Islip, Versity.com an Internet notetaking company is Call Joe & Lorraine 1-8CN3-839-0089 

Hauppauge & Medford. 724-7189 looking for an entrepreneurial student to run our 
" --- --"- -"-a"---* 

SERVICES 
Experienced Babysitter Wanted: 3 young childrTn business on your campus. Manage students, FAX S E R ~ C E  5 0 ~  per page sent 

make tons of money, excellent opportunity! (good kids). Honest, reliable, loving person. 632-6479 or come to room 057 Union. 
Part time, flexible hours. Call 474-4563 Apply online a t  www.versity.com, contact 
"- --- -" ---- ""-- *-------- -- Jobs@ersity.com or call (734)483-1600 ext 888 LAND FOR SALE 

'WELCOME BACK STUDENTS" ) Hancock, New York. Catskill Mountains. 5 acres Valet ParkingAttendants Needed. Flexible hours, 
day, night and weekend shifts available. Good pay. campus, local manufacturer. Flexible FIT & PIT of wooded, level and surveyed property. Property 

Please call Executive Parking Service Inc. at  hours day & evening. Will train. No Experience taxes $300 per yr. build, camp, hunt & fish. Great 

necessary. Assemblers, packers, machine views of the Delaware River (516) 666-8107 
(516) 979-9482 leave message. 

"*" ---- -- "" --- 
Waiters1 Waitresses MaidsButlers operators, computers & clerical. 18 years or older. 

751-7985 
TRAVEL 

At Your Service Inc., seeks staff for catered events 
and private households. Must be professional, Catering, waitstaff starting at $8.00 per hour. SPRING BREAK 2000 

Port Jefferson Country Club 473-1440 Cancun, Mazatlan, Acapulco Jamaica & South 
prompt, and courteous. Flexible schedule. em-- ------------------ ---* 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES ARE BREWING!!! 
Padre. Reliable TWA flights. Book now & SAVE! 

Will train. Pay from $10-$15 per hour. 1-800-Surfs-Up www.studentexpress.com 
Call (516) 589-4174 NOW hiring all positions. Apply in person, 
$25+ Per Hour! Direct sales reps needed NOW! - 2-4 pm @ Harvard's TUTORING & INSTRUCTION 
Market credit card appl. person-to-person. Brew House 2093 Smithhaven Plaza 979-2739 ----- ESL INSTRUCTION 
Commissions avg $250-$500/wk. 1-800-651-2832 Chilcare Needed: My Smithtown home. Help mom DelnJmh 
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS Sell Kodak Spring with 3 school aged children. Mon - Thurs. After ESL tutor, trained by Columbia University, 
Break 2000 Trips. Highest commission - Lowest school thru early evening. Flexible, reliable, must offers her expertise in the teaching of English as a 
prices. No cost to you. Travel FREE including food, drive. College student welcome. References. (516) Second Language with sensitivity, patience, and 
drink & non-stop parties!!! World Class Vacations 265-3841 
1999 Student Travel Planners "Top Producer" & FOR RENT 
MTV's Choice (Spring Break Cancun Party Studio apts furnished includes electric, cable, 
Program) 1-800-222-4432 water, heat. Walking distance to Port Jeff Village. 
Waitstaff & Bartenders Immediate Year round Starting at $500. By appointment only. 473-2499 
work. (Exp & Full Tux) Temp & Full-time 
positions $10.00 to 8~15.00 plus per hour. FOR SALE 
Kitchen staff also available. Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. Soloflex 180 
Call Troy Assoc. 439-6815 Fax 439-6809 lbs of weights, $250. (516) 567-2035 
--*--- -.--- 
Earn $$$ promoting bands on major labels. Leave message 

No experience necessary. ~.noizepollution.com BACK TO SCHOOL COMPUTERS 
Need one but can't get financing? We say " Best Job On Campus!!! when others say "No". Poor credit even 

Make your own schedule, work on campus, have 
fun meeting people, give out free gifts, and earn 
$15-$20/hr. Can you qualify to be a CIS Campus 
Manager? Only 1-2 positions available. Must be 
outgoing, have great leadership skills, and be power, power sunroof, AMIFM cassette, well 

willing to work 10-12 hourslweek. maintained, good local wheels, 166K, $1,500 

Call 1-800-797-5743 

TOBflCCONI ST SACRED SPACE 
place to emch  and cnllghten h e  human spnt 

DISCOUNT CICAREITES QUALITY PIPES 
CUSTOM BLENDED TOBACCO 5 16-281-5881 
INTERNATIONAL CIGARETTES 14%) Montauk Highway Tel/Fw 510-842-0926 

1 /4 M I L E  ERST OF NICOLLS RORD 
(NEXT TO STONY BROOK BEUERRGEI Mastic NY 11950 

I 2  mla cast ol W11l1.m 1 1 4  Parhwav 

New Age kmks. Gifts. Wicca, Spirit, GayL~~hian! 

Evevday 1 OAM to QPM 
Sundays 10AM to 6PM 

Full Time: Monday thru Friday - No overnights required 

Part Time: Weekday or weekends, overnights required 

Overnights: 10 pm - 8 am 

Full time positions in our Community Follow-up Program 
working with individuals with or at risk of HIV/AIDS. 

Training Provided 
Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits 

Clean Driver's License Required 



treshmen. 
Arigelou, whose poems include "I Know 

Why the Caged Bird Sing,'' enmuraged something to call upon," she said. "It is 
students to expand their knowledge by imperative that You have something to call 
learning poetry and using the library. updn in the quiet moments, in the moments 

"Memorize some things so you will have of terror," she said. AP 

Characteris tics of 
the New Class 

DO YOU remember when Walter Cronkite bands. v&rsity.com s t u d y  S m a r t e r  ] 
said "and that's the way it is" to end his CBS To this year's college freshmen, 
' newscasts? amrding to the latest list: i , - 

Members of the class of 2003 don't, 
according to the latest "mindset list" released - Singer John Lennon and comedian 
today by Beloit College. John Belushi have always been dead. 

It's a compilation of statements that - They never heard anyone say, "Book 
describe the cultural frame of reference for 'em, Dano" or "Goodnight, John-Boy" on 
today's freshmen class. prime-time television. 

&first list from the college, for the class - There's always been a woman on the 
of 2002, was released last year as a "humor Supreme Court. 
thing on campus," says Ron Neif, Beloit's -They've never seen white smoke over 
public affairs director. "It slipped onto the the Vatican to signify selection of new pope. 
Internet ... and it's been going crazy ever - They don't think there's anything 
since." terribly futuristic about 2001, and don't even 

According to that list, the students never remember 1984. 
feared a nuclear war; to them, "The Day - And the moonwalk is a Michael 
After" is a pill, not a movie; and Kansas, Jackson dance step, rather than astronauts 
Chicago, Boston and Alabama are places, not walking on the moon. AP 

I I I HELPWANTED 1 ,  
Part Time Positions Available 

Office Clerk: 2-3 nights perlweek, 6-1 0 p.m. 
Production Trainees: 3, 4, 5 days a week, late afternoon 

shifts available in our shipping 
and bindery departments 

$200.00 "Referral Rewardyy 
Tell a friend and if we hire them, 

Get Read For 
Your MOS 7 
Refreshing Course 

you must be a full-time student and be totally tuned in to  1 g 

Coca-Cola Company is looking for a student 

rep on this campus. It's a great job with a 

great company on a great campus. 

To*be a Coca-Cola Campus Marketing Manager. 

a l l  aspects of campus life. You'll need good marketing skills. 

as well as strong organizational abilities. You'll be called on 

to identify marketing opportunities and to present, sell, and 
0 

promote Coca-Cola brands on campus. 

If you're a current sophomore or junior and are looking for 

real world experience, visit us at  

www.edventurepartners.com/cmm for all  the details, job 

requirements and application procedures. 

e 

we will pay you $200.00 
(once they complete 6 months of employment) Great rink 

&eat ~ o b .  
Call 516-254-0111 

Deer Park Area 

u 
(P 
1 

Each Campus Marketing Manager will be employed by the Local Cocacola bottler. wHch Is an equal opportwity \O 
Y 

WWP-Thp CocaCma capany. %ocaCola.- the Dynawc Ribbon dev~ce. the contour ~ o t t l e  a e s i ~ ,  the Red M S ~  
CI 

Icon are registwed trademarks of t he cocacaa Ccinpany \O 
\O 
\O 
'r + 





I What are med I 
schools really 

- 
3 looking for. 

The Application Process, 
Personal Statements & The Interview 

A can't-miss seminar with Tom Taylor 
former Chair of the Committee on Admissions 
for the Association of American Medical Colleges 
& former med school admissions director with 
over 30 years experience 

Wednesday, September 15 

Stony Brook University 
- 
0 - 
I 

FREE Seminar! 5 - 
% 

Seats are limited. P s - 
0 

Cali today! I e .- 
B 

1 -800 -KAP-TEST  
n 

if P 

www. kaplan.com 
In .- 
'z 
0 
P 

3 
al 

MCSU0001 November 14th 10:OOAM 
Y 

Sundays only class 
MCSU0002 November 14th 2:OOPM Sundays only class 

F z 
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You're pregnant ? 
You're frightened? 
Please let us help. 

Life can be a wonderful choice. 

Alternatives to Abortion 
Free pregnancy testing, information, 

counseling, and assistance. 

Call 243-2373,554-4144 or 
1-800-550-4900 

dt are welcome! 
g Hillel Foundation f ~ r  Jewish Life 632-6565 



SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER I 1  
12~30 -PM AT SEAWOLVES FIELD 

*MINI FOOTBALL GIVEAWAY* 
*FREE T-SHIRT FOR THE FIRST 250 STUDENTS* 

*POSTER GIVEAWAY* 

vs. WAGNER 
SEAHAWKS 

YOU could be the first to win our new contest: - 
"Pickup Punt" 

@ ?  To find out what rt s all about, you have to be there! 
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n tho eveninmg of Thursday, &-$% 
September 2, the $tony Brook Union =% 

- Art  - Gailery  ' premiered 
"explorationg in  P;orcel>ainH, a coiiectiof, of work 
by Karee Swyler. 'Swyler.is a Fiae A& ghduate 
of Alfred University, and'has jusg completed her 
one year residency at Stony Brook. While here, - 
Swyter had the opportunity to continue her work - -: 

in ceramics, as well as teach both introductory 
and advanced five1 ceramics courses, which she 
describes as "great because cgot  to work with a 
lot of people in the art community of all ages." 

Although this is Swyler's first solo project, 1, s h e  handled the evening with an easy calm, 

I speaking with variotls onlookers and potential 
buyers.p&ietly. A native of Sound ~ e a c h ,  

I ~wyler-!e'i$terest in ceramics began at Miller 
Place ~ i ' g h  School, where she first cultivated hzr 

- talent. Known on tongls land,  she currently has 
pieces on clisplai in Gallery North in Setauket - - 

S I ~ I ~ . T I M R I R ~ ~ ~  chum and the East End Arts Cbunsel.' 
I 

- , 

L r *  . . Teapois, cup9 and saucers,-plates, pitchers, 
- - -- -- - - -- 
is = 

- vases, and bowls are all on ifisplay, demonstrating - .-- the artists ;ersa!iliiy through produition of 
' v a r i ~ s ;  forms. The use of' color also varies, 
though it is apparent that Swyler %ors warm 
fades or intricate single-dolat patterning: All the 
works d/splayad~are smooth &&streamlined, and 
what appears fr~in_~g&triib be &sshapen is, upon 
closer inspection, formcd,ceramic work aJlsngthe 

-. rim of several pieces. As one walks around ihe ,, 
room they can observe the little red dots visibly ??:* * scattered next to certain pieees, indicating that -&+% 

-ST* 

they have been sold. 
It is quite apparent that Swyler's work is 

unpretentious; the pieces are all modest and 
delicately crafted. Each work Swyler has created 
with a user in mind. The exchange between the 

i person and the-piece is what completes her work, 
and conveys its meaning. Says Swyler, "The . 
pottery I create is meant to be used and enjoyed. 

' 

1 1 It is-my hope that through interaction with tlagse 
pieces people will enjoy using and looking at 

. them as much as I enjoy making them." 
Statesman Editor, Kat Fulgieri contributed to 

this. ar 

I 
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